Chapter 1: Creating a File Explorer with NW.js-Planning, Designing, and Development
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Modified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>index.html</td>
<td>1.71 KB</td>
<td>3/3/2017, 15:44:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>package.json</td>
<td>539 B</td>
<td>3/3/2017, 17:53:19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 2: Creating a File Explorer with NW.js – Enhancement and Delivery
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Chapter 3: Creating a Chat System with Electron and React – Planning, Designing, and Development
Jon
Joined 3 minutes ago

Ygritte
Joined 2 minutes ago

Ygritte:
Oh, hundreds X-(

Jon:
Why are you weeping? It was only a song. There are hundreds of giants, I've just seen them

You know nothing, Jon Snow...

Chat v.1.0.0

- chat v.1.0.0
- Platform: Linux
- Electron v.1.6.2
Let's play

Copycat says:
I'm unique

- Child node
- Child node
Chapter 4: Creating a Chat System with Electron and React – Enhancement, Testing, and Delivery
Joe
Joined 2 minutes ago

Ygritte:
You know nothing, Jon Snow...

Ygritte:
Oh, hundreds X-

Joe:
Why are you weeping? It was only a song. There are hundreds of giants, I've just seen them

PASS ./unit.spec.js
doouble
✓ doubles a given number (3ms)

Test Suites: 1 passed, 1 total
Tests: 1 passed, 1 total
Snapshots: 0 total
Time: 0.89s, estimated 1s
Ran all test suites.
Chapter 5: Creating a Screen Capturer with NW.js, React, and Redux – Planning, Design, and Development
Chapter 6: Creating a Screen Capturer with NW.js: Enhancement, Tooling, and Testing
Screen Capturer

File name pattern
animation{N}.webm

SET_ACTIVE_TAB

Action creators
- toggleRecording
  - should return a valid action (4ms)

Test Suites: 1 passed, 1 total
Tests: 1 passed, 1 total
Snapshots: 0 total
Time: 0.621s, estimated 1s
Ran all test suites.
PASS js/Actions/index.spec.js
Action creators
toggleRecording
✓ should return a valid action (4ms)

PASS js/Reducers/index.spec.js
appReducer
✓ should return default state (1ms)
✓ should return a new state for toggleRecording action (1ms)

Test Suites: 2 passed, 2 total
Tests: 3 passed, 3 total
Snapshots: 0 total
Time: 0.649s, estimated 1s
Ran all test suites.
Chapter 7: Creating RSS Aggregator with Electron, TypeScript, React, and Redux: Planning, Design, and Development
function sum(a: number, b: number): number {
    return a + b;
}

let res = sum("1", 1);
console.log(res);
Graphic Bundle
Chapter 8: Creating RSS Aggregator with Electron, TypeScript, React, and Redux: Development

Houston, we have a problem

Cannot add feed: Error: Invalid protocol: http.next

[Image: Screenshot of RSS Aggregator]

If You’re Inlining SVG Icons, How Do You Deal With Unique Titles and IDs?

Just inlining SVG seems to be the easiest and most flexible icon system. But that chunk of `<svg>` might have a `<title>`, and you might be applying IDs to both of those elements for various reasons. One of those reasons might be because you just want an ID on the icon to uniquely identify it for JavaScript or styling purposes. Another of those reasons is that for accessibility, it’s recommended you use aria-labeledby to connect the id and title. ... If You’re Inlining SVG Icons, How Do You Deal With Unique Titles and IDs? is a post from CSS-Tricks

Firebase & React Part 2: User Authentication

Today we’ll be adding authentication (via Google Authentication and Firebase) to our Fun Food Friends app, so that only users that are signed in can view who is bringing what to the potluck, as well as be able to contribute their own items. When users are not signed in, they will be unable to see what people are bringing to the potluck, nor will they be able to add their own items. Firebase & React Part 2: User Authentication is a post from CSS-Tricks

#342: Some Best Practices for JavaScript Projects
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